Cross-examined by Mr He is afflicted with goitre; it is of no great size, and lie had consulted witness about it.
He did not know that goitre and cretinism are necessarily associated together. He thought, under similar circumstances, the prisoner would do the same thing again. But possibly he would never feel the same with regard to any other girl. He had attended the deceased by the prisoner's request in March last for a miscarriage. Re-examined.? When that connexion existed between them lie could easily imagine that, if she declined to marry him, he would be so excited as to commit the crime he had done, and he believed the prisoner would do it again under similar circumstances. Violent passion might be aroused in him from various causes.
Violent passion was not a symptom of weak intellect. The prisoner was a weak, frivolous, vain young man.
In his paroxysms of passion he might be subjected to momentary insanity. He had been given way to so much at home, and his temper had been so little thwarted?in every argument they had given way to him so her parents would not let her have me, and she said, ' My father was not against it;' and the last words she said were, 'It's all my mother that has caused this disturbance, Jim.' She cried out, three times, ' The Lord help me ; the Lord forgive me and I hope the Lord will forgive her. I told her I could not be happy without her; I could not rest in this world. She said it was all false ; that I cared nothing about her, I had behaved so badly to her. It was all because she was queer with me made me do it. I told her I should murder her if she would not have me, because I could not rest.
I told her I had not been happy for three weeks, or more than that. She told me she had not been happy since her parents were against it; they were always calling her. Her mother was the worst, she said. Her mother never let her alone day in and day out. Her father never said anything to her, never changed words about it. I was in the house on Sunday at tea time with her.
Her sister was there, and her mother came in ; her sister and her were in the house and I was in the kitchen. She came out from her mother, and said, ' Mr. Price replied at considerable length on the whole evidence, contending that the facts showed the prisoner to be sane. Feeling the greatest respect for medical testimony supported by facts, he called on the jury to reject the testimony of a set of hired advocates in that profession, who went about to prove the theories of their own crotchety brains. The learned counsel then went with great minuteness and detail through the evidence in an able address, which occupied upwards of two hours and a-half in the delivery.
THE SUMMING UP OF THE JUDGE.
The Court was again thronged this morning, but was not so crowded as during the two previous days of the trial. The prisoner, whose conduct throughout the trial strangely contrasted with that exhibited by him for some days after the murder, did not appear to have suffered much mental anxiety, and during the summing-up, as on the preceding days, he maintained a degree of xmpassiveness which was painful to witness, and which was only explicable on the assumption that he was unconscious of what was passing around him, or was acting a part with the most consummate skill.
His Lordship said, the prisoner was indicted for the wilful murder of Mary Jane Scaife, on the 1st of August last, and the jury had two questions to decide, first, whether, supposing the prisoner to be of sound mind, he was guilty of the murder; and, second, whether he was of sound mind at the time he committed it. The plea set up by his learned counsel was, that at the time he committed the crime he was not a person capable of governing his actions? that he was in a state of mental insanity, and was, therefore, not responsible.
They had had a very long inquiry, and he must say that one-half the time would have done justice to every person, for, on looking at his notes, he found questions asked over and over again, the only object of which could be to embarrass their minds as to the conclusion to which they must come. The real question for their decision was the state of the prisoner's mind at the time he committed the offence. important. Now, in the whole of the three hours' reply of the learned counsel for the prosecution, he never addressed himself to the combined evidence of these three steps in the case?that he was a person of weak wind, subject to paroxysms, that his conduct at the time of the murder was extraordinary, and that his family had been subject to the dreadful affliction of insanity. This was the mode in which the jury must look at the case, and it was for their consideration entirely?a matter requiring serious consideration. It might be said that two of the medical gentlemen belonged to a sect, worthy of all respect, but who entertained a strong opinion as to capital punishments, and were disposed to find persons guilty of capital offences insane, but they must not permit themselves to cast such an imputation on those gentlemen, unless upon very strong grounds. On the part of the prosecution, seven witnesses were called, four of whom spoke to the circumstance of the murder, and three to the early life of the prisoner. His brother John spoke to his confession of the murder, and stated on cross-examination that he had observed a change in him for some weeks, which was fully accordant with the prisoner's own statement that he had had the murder on his mind for three weeks. As to that fact, it would be for them to say whether it was a diseased mind pondering on something to be accomplished, or a sane mind brooding with malice over the commission of a crime. The brother spoke of him as being able to do only simple work, as getting into a rage from trifling causes, and as fighting and lookin"-like a madman. He also proved that he had had the knife above a year, which showed that it had not been got for the purpose. Mr. Horton, the surgeon attending the prisoner's family, after referring to the post mortem examination of the deceased, said he was a person of weak mind, readily excited by trifles to a fearful extent. Mr. Ilortou also told them that lie had a goitre, and he might as well tell the jury to dismiss that point from their consideration at once, because there were many very clever, sharp people who were afflicted with the goitre, and its connexion with cretinism seemed to be only a matter of opinion. On re-examination, the witness said the prisoner was a weak, vain, frivolous young man, and likely to fall into fits of momentary insanity, though he had never seen him in that state. 
